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harvest entryway console - 24” + 48”

style features & technical information

impor tant information

specifications

series sku product name w d H wt cube

the harvest console works with our harvest mirror and

harvest bench to create an elegant entryway solution.

the solid finger jointed oak construction lends itself

well to any living arrangement aimed at conveying rustic

or eclectic sensibilities.  

the two drawers and lower shelf create both open and

closed storage opportunities

Oiling does not protect against spills and stains from regular 
use - customers should exercise caution when placing food 
or drink on the surface - as with any wood furniture.  If stains 
do occur, customers can lightly sand the surface and re-oil.
Re-oiling the console is required to maintain the resilience  
and beauty of the oak - re-oiling should take place every six 
to twelve months.  Please use a clear danish, tung or linseed 
furniture oil.
As the oak remains alive, changes in temperature and 
humidity may cause cracks to appear - but will not 
compromise the structural integrity of the product.

Solid oak 1”thick top and shelf.
Solid oak 2” x 2” rectangular legs.
Solid finger jointed white oak top, legs, drawer fronts and shelf.
Oiled finish on unit does require that customer re-oil the product 
every six-twelve months.
Due to the natural characteristics of solid oak tops. shelf and 
drawer fronts will have variations in coloration, pattern and naturally 
occurring knots.
Drawer box is constructed from solid paulowina wood with oak 
veneer laminated CARB P2 certified  wood composite drawer bottoms.
Full-extension ball-bearing drawer glides.
Drawers can hold 8lbs of weight.
48” top can hold 300lbs of weight.
24” top can hold 150 lbs of weight.
48” shelf can hold 100lbs of weight.
24” shelf can hold 50lbs of weight.
Assembly is required - drawer slides are pre-installed as are drawers 
but this unit does require that the customer build the case unit - 
unlike many of our other casepieces.  Please refer to AI’s if there are 
further questions.
24” and 48” console are made in China.

7050 602-16 harvest entryway console  24” 24 14 29.5 2.87

7050 603-16 harvest entryway console  48” 48 14 29.5 5.26

drawer box dims 19.5 9 5.5 5.26

86lbs

50.7lbs


